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A combination of neutron and X-ray diﬀraction has been used to structurally characterise the crystalline
monolayer structures of all the alkanes with odd number of carbon atoms in their alkyl chains from pentane to
pentadecane adsorbed on graphite. The structures of all the molecules investigated at submonolayer coverages
are isomorphous with centred rectangular unit cells containing two molecules per cell in a parallel arrangement.
This is a completely diﬀerent structure from the ‘herringbone ’ arrangement of molecules found for the shorter
‘even’ alkanes, such as hexane, octane and decane. The monolayers at sub-monolayer coverages are interpreted
as uniaxial commensurate with the underlying graphite while those monolayers coexisting with the liquid, while
structurally similar, are fully commensurate. The diﬀerence between the two structures is a uniaxial compression
in the b-direction with the monolayers coexisting with the liquids signiﬁcantly more dense than at submonolayer
coverages. In the low coverage structures the ‘odd’ molecules have an all trans conformation with their
extended axes parallel to the surface with the plane of the carbon skeleton also parallel to the graphite surface.
At high coverages the carbon skeleton is no longer parallel to the graphite surface but signiﬁcantly tilted. The
longest alkanes, tridecane and pentadecane also show evidence of positional and/or rotational disorder at high
coverages.
Introduction
The physisorption of simple molecules, such as alkanes, car-
boxylic acids and alcohols, from the liquid or binary solutions
to solid surfaces is of continuing academic and industrial inter-
est. The structure, composition and behaviour of such layers is
often completely diﬀerent to the bulk behaviour and is the
result of the delicate balance of adsorbate and surface interac-
tions which often result in a complex phase behaviour on the
surface. In particular, many systems are found to adsorb solid,
crystalline monolayers at temperatures where the bulk phases
are liquids or solutions. In this work we characterise such solid
monolayers formed by the homogolous series of simple n-
alkanes with odd numbers of carbon atoms in their alkyl
chains formed at sub-monolayer and multilayer coverages.
This is an important series as the surface–adsorbate interac-
tions are entirely of the van der Waals type and should be
understood before addressing chemical species with more com-
plex interactions. In a recent paper we have presented the
structures of some shorter even alkanes, hexane, octane,
decane, dodecane and tetradecane.1 In this work we present
a combined X-ray and neutron study of the monolayer struc-
tures of a number of the shorter ‘odd’ alkanes to complete
the study. These diﬀraction techniques are able to provide
detailed crystallographic information about the solid mono-
layers. Because X-rays are more strongly scattered by heavier
elements it is usually preferable to combine X-ray and neutron
data in investigations of hydrogen containing species, as we do
here. In several cases the monolayer structure deduced from
X-rays only has been found to be erroneous as the symmetry
of the hydrogen containing parts of a structure had a lower
symmetry than that of the heavy elements.2
In this work we present detailed structural analysis on the
solid monolayers formed by the ‘odd’ membered alkanes from
pentane (C5), to pentadecane (C15) at both submonolayer and
multilayer coverages using a combination of neutron diﬀrac-
tion and X-ray diﬀraction data.
Experimental
Only a brief outline of the diﬀraction techniques is presented
here (see ref. 3 and 4 for a full description). The apparatus
and procedures for such experiments have been described else-
where.5 The instruments used for the neutron diﬀraction were
D20 and D1B at the Institut Laue-Langevin, Grenoble 5 with
incident wavelengths of 0.24 nm and 0.25 nm respectively. The
X-ray experiments were performed at the Department of
Chemistry, Osaka University. This equipment is of the symme-
trical transmission type with Cu Ka radiation, as described
previously.3,4 Scattering from crystalline two-dimensional
y Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: Fractional
coordinates of single repeat units of some alkanes at sub-monolayer
coverage and of the monolayer coexisting with the liquid. See
http://www.suppdata/cp/b2/b201988b/
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adsorbed layers gives rise to diﬀraction peaks6,7 with a charac-
teristic saw-tooth line shape. The analysis of such patterns can
be used to determine the structure of the layer in a manner
analogous to diﬀraction from three-dimensional crystals. The
diﬀraction pattern from an adsorbed monolayer alone is
obtained by subtraction of the scattering from the substrate
alone from that of the substrate and adsorbed material
together. At higher coverages where a solid monolayer coexists
with bulk ﬂuid phase the very broad peak characteristic of the
ﬂuid phase can also be removed in a straightforward fashion as
described previously.8 For X-ray measurements protonated
materials were used. For the neutron experiments deuterated
alkanes were used to minimise the incoherent scattering back-
ground that would have arisen from protonated samples.
The adsorbent used was recompressed exfoliated recom-
pressed graphite Papyex (Le Carbone Lorraine). Several gra-
phite samples were used, each characterised by adsorption of
nitrogen, and found to have speciﬁc surface areas of 14–31.6
m2 g1. The deuterated alkanes were obtained from Cam-
bridge Isotope Laboratories with quoted deuteration levels
of >99%. The graphite substrates were outgassed under
vacuum in an oven at 350 C before known quantities of
alkane were added as liquid by micro-syringe under an inert
atmosphere of helium. When dosing the graphite it is convieni-
ent to know the approximate number of equivalent mono-
layers adsorbed. This can be estimated from the areas per
molecule, taken from the work of Groszek,9 and the speciﬁc
surface area of the graphite. To optimise the scattering contri-
bution from the adsorbed layer, the quantity of bulk adsorbate
was kept to a minimum.
Results
1. Low coverage structures
Fig. 1 presents the experimental X-ray scattering patterns from
0.8 monolayers of (a) pentane, (b) heptane, (c) nonane, (d)
undecane, (e) tridecane and (f) pentadecane adsorbed on gra-
phite. Fig. 2 presents the experimental neutron scattering pat-
terns from 0.8 monolayers of (a) pentane, (b) heptane, (c)
nonane (d) undecane and (e) tridecane adsorbed on graphite.
The X-ray data were collected at 10 K and the neutron data
at a temperature of 50 K. The graphite background has been
subtracted in preparing these ﬁgures. To include both data
from D1B, D20 and X-rays on a similar, reduced scale the
x-axis is given by, s ¼ p sin(y)/l, where y is half the scattering
angle and l the radiation wavelength. The features at approxi-
mately s ¼ 0.45 A1 in the neutron and X-ray patterns respec-
tively arise due to imperfect subtraction of the background. In
addition detector instability corrections have been made for
the D20 data. The peaks in these ﬁgures are then the diﬀraction
from the adsorbed monolayers and have the characteristic
asymmetric line shape expected from two-dimensional
layers.6,7
Fig. 1 Experimental (points) and calculated (lines) X-ray diﬀraction patterns from 0.8 monolayers of (a) pentane, (b) heptane, (c) nonane, (d)
undecane (e) tridecane and (f) pentadecane adsorbed on graphite at a temperature of 10 K. The features at approximately s ¼ 0.45 A1 are regions
of imperfect graphite subtraction.
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Calorimetry data presented previously10 has reported that
the monolayers of the odd alkanes have an additional phase
change close to the monolayer melting transition. Unfortu-
nately we did not have suﬃcient temperature precision to reli-
ably resolve patterns from these phases in these diﬀraction
experiments.
2. Coexisting liquids and solid monolayers
Fig. 3 presents the experimental neutron scattering patterns
from solid monolayers of (a) pentane, (b) heptane, (c) nonane,
(d) undecane, and (e) tridecane adsorbed on graphite. The tem-
peratures and coverages are: (a) 3 layers at 130 K (C5), (b) 3
layers at 190 K (C7), (c) 2 layers at 230 K (C9), (d) 5 layers
at 250 K (C11), (e) 3 layers at 285 K (C13). For all these
alkanes, except pentane, the monolayer melting temperatures
are above the bulk melting point of the alkanes (207 K (C7),
251 K (C9), 280 K (C11) and 303 K (C13)). Hence these solid
monolayers coexist with their bulk ﬂuids. As reported pre-
viously the monolayer melting point of pentane is found to
be the same as the bulk (188 K).4 In preparing these ﬁgures
both the graphite background and the bulk ﬂuid scattering
have been subtracted as described previously.11 Similar fea-
tures arising from imperfect subtraction to those present in
Fig. 2 are also present in this ﬁgure. The peaks in these ﬁgures
are then the diﬀraction from the solid adsorbed monolayers
that coexist with their liquids.
Structural analysis
Unlike conventional 3D crystallography, there are usually a
much smaller number of reﬂections in the experimentally
determined diﬀraction patterns from adsorbed monolayers.
More independent information is obtained by combining X-
ray and neutron diﬀraction data but even then it is not appro-
priate to ﬁt a large number of structural parameters. In this
work we take the conventional approach and attempt to ﬁt
the most highly constrained problem ﬁrst before including
additional variables, if required. In this work when ﬁtting
the experimental diﬀraction patterns the molecular bond
lengths and angles have been taken to be those of the bulk
alkanes12 and the alkanes were taken to be adsorbed in the
all trans conﬁguration. Reﬁnement of the molecular bond
lengths and angles was only made in the ﬁnal stages of the
structural analysis. The diﬀraction patterns for each trial struc-
ture were calculated as described previously13,4
1. Sub-monolayer coverage structures
Indexing of the experimental reﬂections and close packing con-
siderations can be used to determine the plane group of the
Fig. 2 Experimental (points) and calculated (lines) neutron diﬀraction patterns from 0.8 monolayers of (a) pentane, (b) heptane, (c) nonane, (d)
undecane and (e) tridecane on graphite at a temperature of 50 K. The scattering from the graphite substrate in the absence of any adsorbate has
been subtracted in preparing this ﬁgure.
3432 Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2002, 4, 3430–3435
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adsorbed layers.4 All the unit cells can be indexed on the rec-
tangular unit cells given in Table 1. We notice that the unit cell
a-parameters are approximately twice the length of the
extended alkane chain indicating that the long axes of the
adsorbed alkanes are parallel to the a-axes of the unit cell.
The systematic absences (reﬂections (H, K) H+K ¼ odd are
absent) indicate that these lattices are centred and so the plane
groups of the type pmg can be excluded. If the molecules are
initially taken to have their carbon backbone parallel to the
graphite surface the plane group must be cm when the long
axis of the molecules are also parallel. The orientation of the
carbon backbone on the surface will be discussed further
below. The symmetry related positions under cm are given in
Table 2. With this space group and the assumption of a ﬁxed
molecular conformation, there are no free parameters and
the intensities of the entire set of Bragg peaks for each alkane
at this coverage can be calculated. If all the odd alkanes are
isomorphic then the relative intensities of all the reﬂections
in all the patterns are now ﬁxed. Remarkably, a good ﬁt to
the experimentally determined peak positions and intensities
of all the low coverage patterns in both Figs. 1 and 2 were
obtained with these highly constrained, isomorphic structures.
Fig. 3 Experimental (points) and calculated (lines) neutron diﬀraction patterns from solid monolayers of (a) pentane, (b) heptane, (c) nonane, (d)
undecane and (e) tridecane adsorbed on graphite at high coverage. The temperatures and coverages are discussed in the text.
Table 1 Summary of the monolayer structures of the odd alkanes pentane, heptane, nonane, undecane, tridecane and pentadecane. Dimensions of
the fully commensurate lattices are given in brackets
Alkane
Low coverage
(X-ray)
Low coverage
(neutron)
Axial
rotation
High coverage
(neutron)
Axial
rotation
Pentane 1.71 nm by 0.475 nm 1.67 nm by 0.47 nm 0 1.71 nm by 0.426 nm 7 by
p
3 (1.72 nm by 0.426 nm) 30
Heptane 2.20 nm by 0.475 nm 2.16 nm by 0.47 nm 0 2.20 nm by 0.426 nm 9 by
p
3 (2.2 nm by 0.426 nm) 45
Nonane 2.70 nm by 0.48 nm 2.70 nm by 0.475 nm 0 2.70 nm by 0.424 nm 11 by
p
3 (2.71 nm by 0.426 nm) 45
Undecane 3.20 nm by 0.48 nm 3.20 nm by 0.48 nm 0 3.20 nm by 0.430 nm 13 by
p
3 (3.20 nm by 0.426 nm) Disorder
Tridecane 3.74 nm by 0.48 nm 3.80 nm by 0.44 nm
(see text)
0 3.80 nm by ? (see text) Disorder
Penta-decane 4.22 nm by 0.48 nm 0 – –
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2002, 4, 3430–3435 3433
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The solid lines in Figs. 1 and 2 represent the calculated proﬁles
and examples of the structures (heptane and nonane) are sche-
matically illustrated in Fig. 4. A ﬁnal stage of molecular struc-
ture reﬁnement has been made in completing this ﬁtting
procedure, although the required adjustments to the molecular
parameters were small. The fractional coordinates of the
repeat motif in the unit cells are given in Tables S1–6.y
The structures obtained by this analysis are physically rea-
sonable with the deuterium atoms of one molecule ﬁtting in
the hollows of the adjacent chain. It is interesting that the a-
axis parameters of the unit cells of all the monolayers are close
to integer multiples of ag , where ag is lattice parameter of the
graphite (0.246 nm). This suggests that the monolayers are uni-
axially commensurate with the underlying graphite at low cov-
erages. The molecular orientation with respect to the a-axis is
also consistent with a commensurate layer as schematically
illustrated in Fig. 4.
2. Monolayers coexisting with liquid
The reﬂections in the experimental neutron patterns of Fig. 3
at high coverage can also be assigned on rectangular unit cells
given in Table 1. These structures are found to be isomorphic
to those at low coverage except that the cells are uniaxially
compressed in the b-direction and the unit cells are now fully
commensurate in both a and b directions. A similar compres-
sion from a uniaxial commensurate to fully commensurate lat-
tice is also observed for the shorter even alkanes.1 The b-
parameter appears to be very sensitive to coverage at sub-
monolayer coverages for all the odd alkanes studied here.
Indeed, samples of the same alkane at the same nominal cover-
age have slightly diﬀerent b-values due to small uncertainities
in preparing the samples. In particular, the very short b-para-
meter for the neutron pattern of tridecane (0.44 nm) at a
notionally sub-monolayer coverage leads us to suspect that
the actual coverage is in fact somewhat higher than 0.8. The
shortest b-parameter is found in the commensurate layers at
high coverage (0.426 nm). The longest b-parameter found at
the lowest coverages investigated here is 0.480 nm. However,
this may not represent the longest b-axis possible at even lower
coverages.
The scattering pattern from tridecane at multilayer cov-
erages show sharp and distinct (H, 0) reﬂections but reﬂections
of the type (H, K) are rather broad. Fig. 3(e) compares the low
and high coverage experimental patterns for tridecane. This
indicates that although ordered along the direction parallel
to the a-axis there is signiﬁcant disorder in the lattice in the
b-direction. Similar disorder was observed in adsorbed mono-
layers of the longer even alkanes dodecane and tetradecane.1
The disorder and broadening of these reﬂections means we
are unable to determine the b-parameter of this unit cell or
the molecular orientation within the cell with any conﬁdence.
The fractional coordinates of the repeating motifs are given
in the ESI Tables S7–10.y
Discussion and conclusions
The low coverage monolayer structures of the odd alkanes
pentane to pentadecane are found to be isomorphous, diﬀering
only in by an integral value of 0.492 nm in the a-axis for each
additional CH2CH2 . On increasing the coverage above a
monolayer there is a uniaxial compression in the b-direction.
Sensitivity calculations indicate that the angle the molecules
make with respect to the a-axis of the unit cell is 0  2. The
orientation of the molecules about their long axes is of some
interest. Fig. 5 illustrates the sensitivity of the neutron patterns
to rotations about this long molecular axis for pentane. The
variations in the intensities of the X-ray patterns are somewhat
smaller. In this ﬁgure, an axial rotation of zero corresponds to
the carbon backbone parallel to the graphite surface and at an
axial rotation of 90 the carbon backbones are normal to the
surface. Additional calculations also indicate that rotational
disorder in the layers cannot be distinguished from the pat-
terns when the carbon backbones are normal to the graphite
surface.
For the low coverage structures we conclude that the mole-
cules in the monolayers of pentane, heptane, nonane, tridecane
and pentadecane are ﬂat, as illustrated in Fig. 4, with an uncer-
tainty of 20 degrees. The results for undecane were less conclu-
sive with the distinction between patterns calculated for ﬂat
and upright molecules being of the same order as the experi-
mental error. However, the intensities are certainly consistent
with the ﬂat orientation observed for all the other odd alkanes.
For the high coverage monolayers we conclude that the mole-
cules of pentane, heptane and nonane become signiﬁcantly
inclined with respect to the surface, as illustrated in Table 1.
Additional independent intensity information was obtained
by further neutron measurements made using partially deuter-
ated alkanes, where the relative intensities are expected to be
diﬀerent from the fully deuterated samples for the diﬀerent
axial rotations (e.g. partially deuterated nonane
CH3CD2CH2CD2CH2CD2CH2CD2CH3). However, even with
this additional information the molecular orientation about
the long molecular axis cannot be determined within less
than approximately 20 degrees. Such a reorientation from ﬂat
to tilted on increasing the coverage may be necessary to
Table 2 Symmetry operations of the cm space group
x, y x, y
1
2+x,
1
2+ y
1
2 x, 12 y
Fig. 4 Schematic representations of the crystal structures deduced
for heptane and nonane adsorbed on graphite. These structures are dis-
cussed in the text.
Fig. 5 Figure illustrating the sensitivity of the neutron scattering pat-
terns to the axial rotation of the molecules about their long axes.
3434 Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2002, 4, 3430–3435
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accommodate the compression in the b-direction of the lattice
on increasing the coverage. Similar tilted arrangements of
alkanes are also seen in bulk crystals of alkanes.14
A recent STM study15 of the C27 alkane has identiﬁed
lamellar structures with extended carbon chains oriented par-
allel to the graphite basal plane in good agreement with our
results. In the STM study the alkane’s chains are almost per-
pendicular to the lamellae, in good agreement with our diﬀrac-
tion results.
Most signiﬁcantly the packing of all the odd alkanes pre-
sented here are completely diﬀerent from those of the even
alkanes presented previously.1 Even alkanes have a ‘herring-
bone ’ zig-zag (pgg) arrangement of molecules contrasting with
the parallel arrangement of the odd alkanes demonstrated
here. An exception is the behaviour of the dodecane monolayer
which shows two phases. The low temperature phase (II) has a
structure isomorphic to the other even alkanes. However, the
high temperature phase (I) has a parallel arrangement of mole-
cules typical of the odd alkanes presented here. This odd–even
variation will be expected to have profound consequences in
the mixing behaviour of odd and even alkanes on the surface.
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